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A. finite · elem~~·t ;nalys.i s. has been .Performed to,_ study the 
- • f • 
• buckling of ·a semhinfinite ice sheet d~-e to .an i.n-piane·· distt.ibut~do 
load. This work hfts relevance in the .determinat1on of the forces 
·-generated on mari'he 'Stru.ctur~s ·due ·to huckl. ing .·fail~re of ice sheets. 
. " . .r· . . 
.' '( 
i i 
~- ·In ' thi\ ana•lysis~ an ~ ·;c·e _;h-~et. ' is treated as an· isotropic pl,i1te resting 
. 
. on. an elasti('found·atio·n. .. 
' ' ' ' 
o,: _,•.· . 1 . . • 
A computer ' program is ... developed :and- tested to analyse 
: '. . . . . . . 
~ . . . . 
prob le·~ ·. US.l ng .'a \ Hi ' d~gree~of~.f~ee~om ~ect~'ngul ar p 1 a,t e el e~ent. 
0 ; . ., • . 'l:'t ·'"' . • , 
th i s 
.. 
.· 
• · ti .' I. 
I: :I ,' I I • ~ • \ : ./ ' ' · ' I I ~ ' I ' 
! . -~-- _., · · • · Si_nce the ·major portion .of the defo-rmation takes. place . ... 
• J ,. _.i ~- ~ .•. -~..:._ . . u ~ • ' ' , ." I .f 1 , • I • ' I . 0 • • " , ' t 
·.~ .·. · ·_~ ":'"-.~.-:-:--~-::·wi\hi-n · _~few cha·r~cteristic l.engths of the plate' on ehst'ic foundation, 
' ' '. . . ' . ' -: . . ' ' ' ' ' ( • . '""" ... - ' ' ' "~ . -~- - :' ' . ' ' ' . r .. ·.~ a · large~ sfze pJate-.·is used as .; a model ·of· the semi-infinite · ice sh-eet . 
.. ' ' 
, .,. I• 
., ... 
. ,.· · 
. • 
~ -
~ t • { 
In <f?der to check . thi,( simu'J.atia·n,. it i~ fo_und that there is ve ry_;;/:-
• • 
little ·effect on the ·buckling loads and mode's of'bu.ckl i ng due to .· 
', • , r . "1.\ •' ' • ' o ' , t ' 
imposition o~ diffe~ent . types 6f b~~ndary cond j t~ons on the· edges 
which ~re . suppo~.ed to ·be at1.ihfi nify.- The resulot.s ,of thi s analysis 
are presented-in a non - dimenst~ral ~or~ ~ 
. ~ . 
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To demos tra te the usef ul ness 6fr the computer progran\1 fo:r ;fir He 
size p l a~es; the:r"esults of bu~k~i:~g a~·~~lysis of a. C ~1~1l)ped J:ec t,?ng~l _ a_;._:-c,:------:-·- · --
·pl-ate re~ti-ng on a7' elas'tic found.a.tion are also pf.~sented ~nd . comp~-red · . . · ;· 
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One of the most. importa~'t forces in the des.ign of struct~res in 
.JI' 
ice infested v1a~er is the horizontal thrust applfed ·to· the structures · 
by ice. Neill [5], in hj's revie\-J paper, has classified the ice action . ,/ 
on structures into fo~r ·principal . .mod~s ·as described in Table 1.1. 
. The problem of ice· f?r~es on structures- ha·s re.ceived considerable_. 
· ·. attentiori in'the 
1teceht -~past.;tut the amount of experimentaf data is 
. , . 
still very small, and the available·data· has various deficiencies w~\ch 
. . 
make them diff,icul t to use directly for design or for verification of 
I \ 
• ) < 
·:analyt·ical method.s. Design~rs h·ave· gEmer.ally reli.ed on empi.ric.al' · 
. . • . . p . ·, 
·formulae,· design · cpd~s ·. ·a~d t.heir own; ;ndi.vidu.al . J~·dgeme_~_t . . -' · 
.. . . . ·, . -. 
... 
The mechan:ical properti·es ·of ice ar.e .. ~o COIJ1P'lex ani variable' 
. . 
. that the analy~ic.al approach of e'stimati'r)g ice ro'rces on a structure 
. ,· 
will only be acc~ptable when it is supported by the full~sc~)e measure~: 
•··  ..: 
. ' 
' . 
' . i 
. ~ 
' l 














~ents and evaluation of s'tructure performance. The number of variable~ , .~ 
influencing f~e forces is so great· that field dat~ a"lone cannot be 
.1 
~ 
expe~ted to give eno~gh -information for design unless they can .be fitted 
into a· logical analy'tical frarnework. T+le gap between -theoreti ca~ 
' ' 
analysis and full-scale data may' be bridged by small-sc.al~·experiments. 
: 1 • • • !t; ' . . , . • . 






ice forces on single ver:.t~c.al s·tructures such as piers, pileS' and towers. 
' . .. 
' . 
T-h,e mOde of failure of ice. she~t is due to crush.ing'(see Figure 1.1) 
when the aspect ratio (structure width/ice th1ckness) 1 is s~~ll. · It has 
. .. 
·' 
,./ . ..:-... ....... ........ , :. .. \ .. ~'I, • • 
·: 
. ....._ .... .,, . 
' . ' . 
. . . ... 
" ', ~ t!' ' .' • : . I : ' ~; 
. .. !,: · ; ... 
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tl ... ~:0 • • .. • ' ., • " 
·. _been obse~ved by many .\nvestigators' .[1; 2, 3 and 22]'du~"i'rig'sma•ll,-s'cale .. ,. -~ 
test'S th:t :~~e 'ice s·~:-~t ~a -i.ls' i·n th~ PtlC.kli~g·m~de ~;~n.t~~.-~sp~c ·t .. ~ -
.. , 
, ' 
. . '/ . . . . · rat~o is:greaaer th~~ ~~ · The. ·.determiria·tion of. bucklto.{l~ad ·· ~y ~na l;-
• , • ~ 4 • ' . i . 4 • -·~ '\. ... , . " .. , • ;. ~ • • 
ticb 1 -app~oa_c·h does not exist ,for a p . t·i lly . di s"tri.butea lo~d · acti.ng• . ,. 
• '- > • 1 ° D 
• . "' I j 
on a 'Semi'~\n_finite plate on_elast· f~uJ.ld tfon. H~nce, a, '.n u~eri~q.l, ·. : · J 
approach ·1 s fo now,e~· to de~e rmin[~ buck 1 i ng ·1 oad~' · ...J 'mode~ . o'r .'· " . 
• .J • •. · ' ' 
bu<;klin9 ·by r.;ni...te elentent· m tflod_, _: rna initia1. 'motjv~tion a·t· fhis . · 
~t~dy '.is \o 9et~,tm.ine. ~he hq~ ;' ~b.tfa i :·'i .~e ·forces· g~ne~a·t~~ ~. sfru~tu~es ··. ~· 
• ~ •• -"" • • J · . .. • •• , l ' r- ii . . . ' 
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:1,..1. Failure of ice sheet ;'n crushing m~de · ·' . . . ·· :·· ·· ' , .· . . ' l · · · - ~ ·. 
1 
' rh·~ -~;·i~ur~·.'o~· . fce_- ;~sheet .in : _~-ru;hing·~o~'e ··;s:._a· ~~~Pj~;. p,h~~~~~_oon··~: 
~. ·,. ·'!· ' ~ ·. . . . ' · .#,. ~ . .. · ... : ,... .~ . ·t.-
becauseJ.of the f9ct _that in~ny paramete·rs .'gre a'ffec·ting ~he ice fo·r.ce:s ~ q . · . . ••• . . ~ : 
• # ... "" • • • '• : I . • '• • • • . • 0 .: • o , . . . ,. .. . \" "' 
· gene~_at~a qn: .t~e. marj_ne · st~~~~~~e.~·· .. · l•luch. r~"sea.~ -~ .l_"?·r k ~as ' b~~n··,dooe· .. . : ·, ··.· :. -~ 
., in es~i~atin_g· the·~ ~e forces ·d~; ~~0 :cr~~.~-~ n~~ 'bli't. ·th~r~_ ._.sti :l.1. ~em~~ns . ~- : ~· .' ·.1 
mtich _work td)e done in t~is field .to treat~e varfous 1 d_e_fjc1 -e~c-i_es· · '. ~ j 
~ . . - J 
in the- ~vaHa_ble experimental:datq and to -<Jet enough ·:information.~ · · -, : , ·: 
e~-.pe~ia.lly from ·fu.l1-_scale measurements"; .to be .used· by the ,de-sigriers 
. . :: . ' .-'. .. . . . . . .. : l ·~ . 
• .. an·d for yeri.f~ca.ti~ _of an~1ytical_ resu.lts . ·-smal).-scale· .te.sts : in ·• · . 
' .. 
' I 4 • • • . I I • .. • ' • ~ 
·-alaqor_atory are pro-:v'iding s~e insigh~.into t~is co'mple x· eroble~ . •• 
. ' :- "' .... . . 
·. ·, •J 
. , 
Korthavio [21] . presented th.e .followjng emp,iri~al formul-a to ·· 
• ., ' b , 
estimate the ~ffe.eti-ve ice p-ressure ( p :oP/2bhJ see· r·igure 1 ... 1 ) ~n a 
. P. · • 
. : .. 
.. ; . 
. j, 
. I 
~teady crus~ing ~oae . 
'Jffecti v; 
. . . . 
J 
. . ~ . 
. ·:n .Jt}·· ... ··, ,• ,· · · ~ ~ 
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• where Ci fs-the indentation cQefficien~, m the coefficient for pl an 
shape of the nose, k the contact coeffici~nt, V the velocity of ice 
sheet in m~ters per ~econd _, V
0 
th; r<eference,velocity equals to 1 meter 
. . 
per se-cond and a the compressiv~ ·(cube) strength of ice. A discussion 
' c . 
on the vaiue~ of various parameter~ iri Korzhay1n's formula. is given in 
Reference 5. - ,, i 
..} 
.) 
Schwarr e{. al. [ 1 • 2 and 10] and Nevel et a l. [4] have conducted 
sm~l1-scale experiments to determine .the factors whic'h affect the ice 
. ,J.,.4t)'/.for~es ex,erted by ice sheets ~n vertical· marine structures. There seems /.,'ihX · . . 'l . . ~ • • j ~·~fj) to .be g~neral con~ens~~ that·ice forces depend ~pon the aspect ratioy .. 





the follow.ing sirnplified.rela_t~pn.·between ~our. dimensionless groups for · 
. . s ' . • 
. ( . . 
· isotropfc i~.finite unifo.rm ~~heet against rigid vertical pile or. pier . 
\ 
. . (1.1-2) ' .. 
\ jwhere ·P. is the . force developed, h the ice sheet .thickness,2b the pile 
.. 
diameter or pter ~idth, V the velocity .of ; ce sheet, a the compressi-ve 
- c . 
streRgth, ~ the ~oriesponding tes_t s"trctinpte, and E the modulus of 
. . 
elasticity. Schwarz et al.- [1] have suggested some ·more p-arameters·in 
~ 
. 
their. dimensional analyds,.. e.g. -temperaturet'.ratio of .s·tructure width 
to gr~in size, etc . 
~-<i,..:-, . 
Neill E5] has discuss~d briefly some. of the full' scale tests 
done in N.orth America and Europe, some correlation .with empirical ·. 
formulae has been indicated by the fuli-sca.le measurements, but the 
comp 1-ete verdi ~a 't i\n 
/-\ 
of analyticai ,re.sul ts ,is · not p'bssible due to 
~ 
". \.. . . - ., ~ 
.., ....... ~ . ' ~ .u, · .. . 1. :..~ ·'*-· .·.; ~· •-c-' .,' :· ·~· • " .. ... 



























complexi-ties of full-sE:.ale tests and variability of ice properties . 
1.2 
, 
Failure of ice speet . in buckling- rnode 
As mentioned earlier, the ice she~t fails in buckling mode 
when the aspect ratio (2b'/h) is larger than six. 
. . 
. .. 
The theoretical formulation of. bu_ckling of plate ,on ela~tic 
foun~ation is the same as tha~ o~·' a plate except f~r the extra term 
related to the elastic foundation . Vlasov and Leuten [18] have dis-
~ussed the theoretical for~ulation of the ~uckl i ng ~roblems of beams • 
• plates ahd shells resting -on elastit found~tion. They have presented 
soluti.ons of beams, 'pl~tes a 'nd s~s considering only 
suiJporte"d boundary conditions . . • ~tenyi [25] pres~nted 
and bucklinQ analysis of b;ams. one astic · f~datio~ . 
the simply, . 
the deflection 
. . . 
4 
Recently?· some atte~tion is being ~ to the buck ~ in~ pro~lem 
. 
cf plate on ela~tic foundation in o~der to determi ne the ice forces 
~ t • Q 
c . 
. generated on marine struct.ures~ 'Kivisild [11] has -presi-r.~:ted a f~~~ 
formulae to calculate the . butkiing load without~g(ving any derivation. 
Kerr [16] h~s solved the buckljng pro91em of tapered beam fl oating on 
l'iater. The justifi'cation of· consid~ing a tapered beam is due to the 
fact that radial verti:eal cracks have been observ~d to or i ginate from 
•J '}-
the loading· r:eg.ion ,and {adiat~ outl'tqrd. in tbe ice sheet. Ta kagi (17] 
. . 
developed a theoretical solu.tion to the buckling problem of a .' floating 
plate stressed uniformly_ a_long the-periphery of a~ internal ·ho l e. 
, ... 
The re is : no extensive reference in literature to the buc kling 
~ . . . . 
analysis of finite or semi-infinite plate o't1 elastic f~~ndation f~r . 
·' 
·.;. 
arbitr.a·ry B'oundary condi-tions, plate geometry or loadinq. The analytical 
. , 
·. 'I· 
---------:-:--·-- ---- ·- -'---- ---------- ------- -
· · . .. ~~:t ., .,;,:tv •" · ~· - ~> ,. . • *• _ . : ..... , ~ -~ . . . . 
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solutions of these problems are c~~plex, a~d numerical solut ion~ of a 
' few problems are available in ·literature [12, 16, 17, 18, 21]. ' 
. ~ 
1. 3 St'ateme'nt of the problem 
' Jhe general differ,ntial equation governing the buc kling 
problem df" thin plate on elastic foundation dueJto in--plane loading only, 
can be written in the following manner [ 1,8]: 
0V' 4 vl + hi = N w + 2ij \'/ + N \'/ XX ,XX xy ,Xy yy ,yy ( 1. 3-1 f 
where w- out-of-plane deflection 
D flexural rigidity of the plate \ 




xy' fj - - fn-plane stress resultants _(N/m) yy 






' Th'e semi-infi·nite· plate on elastic· foundatiO.i\, as shown in 
- ' 
Fj__g~:Jre 1.2, is used -a·s a .mathematical model to study the buckling of ice 
, 
/ sheet u~Cler a compressive in'-plan.e lo.a.d of inte6sity P which is distri -
0 ~ • ' • 
I 
buted over -a length 2b: The boundary' conditton,s for thi? problem are 
-as fo 11 0\'IS : 
{free edge) I at ·x = Q M . = v = 0 l XX X (,._3-2) 
andif.t X = \'/ = \•I 
,r 
= 0 {clamped edge ) 
J 
v1here r = . ._; x2.+ y2 
'\~ 
f'ce : 
V are the'bending moment arid the effective s hear 
X / .· I 
. ,... \ . 
. .. 
_,.._----~~------- - -- . . - ----- ---
... 
---· - -- . ~ . · ·- -








. .: \. 




The expr~ss ions for ~-plane .stress resul tan.ts N .. due to the lJ 
compressive loading can be written in ,.the following man.ner [19]: 
. p 'l ) ] Nx~2bn [ G2 o· + 2 ( sin2o2 -sin2o 1 l 
Nyy =· ~n [ 1 sin2o2 s i n2 e1)] (1.3-3) [) 2 - (jl ·- i ( -., 
Where o1 and e2 have been defined in Figure '1 .2. The exp ressions fo r. 
ZbN · · d · · 1 h "' d h . d h f h . lJ ·are non- 1mens1ona but .t ese ~epen upon t e w1 t o t e ln-
-. p- . / 
plane 1oading (2b). 
. ' · Th~ d~fferential equatjon·{l .. .J . :)} is transformed. into non-
di-mensional co-ordinates r;. = x/ i , anc;l n ... = y/i where i =~ 0/k the 
characteristic lenght of the plate, thus we have 
~w + w .= >. [ i (N w + 2N'" 1'1 r: + N w ) ] P- . ~~ . ~t;. ..,n , c;n n~ . · , nn 
\ 
( 1. 3-4 ~ 
4 
Where ~ bih~rmonic operator in ~and n co-or~ i nates . · 
\ / 
p 
A = - ,non-dimensional buckling load 
ki3 
~ . ... .. ~  
The non-dimensional buc'k 1 i ng load "A ~li 11 depend upon the mCJde· 
~ of buckling and the ratio b/1. Hence,for any give~ mode of buckl i n9 
. .,.__ 
the -non-dimensional buck,ing load A is a· function of t~e ratio b/i only. 
. The finite el·ement method i.s used to perform the bucl<ling ·analy-
' 
· sis. of the above-mentioned probl~m. ~ As a numerical method, i t can .be 
used to solve the ·differetial equation for any type of plate geomet ry ; 
b~uRdar~~~ditions and loading. . To demonstrate this capability, the 
buckling analys~s of a cJamped rectangular plate on elastic founda tion 
\ 
'\ 
------~ - ---- ___ .. _ ... 























is p~rformed and its results are then compared with ~hos~. obtained 
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•.BUCKL!Nt OF PLATE ON ELASTIC FOUtiDATION 
2.1 Introduction 
The classicdl differential equation governin~ t he b u ckl i ng ~problem 
of thin plate on elastic foundation ha6een formulated for a "lonq time 
[18]. The exact theoretical solutions [18] and approxi mate numer i cal 
' 
solutions [12] us ing different approximate nu~erical approaches, are 
ava ilable for only fe\'1 s~ecial cases of load~g, ~late geome try a~d 
. boundary cond'i ti ens. 
. . 
'' A finite element . formulation for buckling of a plate not rest i.ng 
·. . 
on elastic fouridation is presented · u~i~g diffe~ent kinds of finite 
elements. by ~~~nqandlt>.an [8J, .. Ca.rso.n and Newton [9],_ ano Gallagh~r 
[13]: The fintte elemeht for~ulation of buckling of plat~ on ~iastic 
' . . ~- .. 
. 
foundat4on i~ almos~ the same as .that for a ~late ~itbout . elastic faun-, 
dation except for an addi tio.nal linear stiffness 1·1hich is due to the 
elastic found~ti on . 
' \ ( ' . In this chapter, we discuss -briefly the general formulation of 
. . 
buckling of plate on elastic found ation and the element formu -
lation of the same. The resu}ts of the are 
pr~sented · in the next chapter . 
2 . 2 Formulation. of buckli.ng of f?lat --'--___;,~-~----
·~ Based on the \'le 11 ~kRown theory by Von Karman [7], t he ener-gy 
expres~ion for large deflection of a plate is 
d ~ p 1 acernen ts 








. . . 
·~ . 
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... u ~ ' 
• = 
, . . 
• 
J - ~ rll 2 2 1-v 2 C'[ u,x + v,y + 2vu,xv,y + - 2- (u,y +v,x)] dxdy 
/ + dJ 
+ lff 
D[w2·' 
,XX + ·e, + 'l.vw ·w . + ;9-)v) w2 l dxdy ,yy ,xx ,yy~ . ,xy 
C[(u 
,x 
2 . 2 
+ vv ) w + ( v ~ vu ) w 
,y ,X ,y ,X ,y 
Where E modulus of elasticity .: ' 
Cl 
thic~ness of the plate· 
.v- .Poisson's ratio 
'-, 
c = Eh -
D = 
12(1-v 2 ),/ 
. u2 . - ( . . )'2 t :: u , e c 
;X . ,X , . 
I 
.· 





Under ' the as~umption of indep~n~en~ prebucklin~ ahalysis for ~n­
plane loading, the in-pla~e s~~;ss resultants a;e ~efated to the in-plane 
strai~ ~omp,nent by the following rela .ti.on_s ..r-t._ 
,.; .. 
N = c ( u + v .V } Sl XX ,X ,y 
Nyy = c ·( v + v u ) . ( 2·' 2-2) ,y ,X 
(lz~) ( . N· = c u + v v. ' 
xy . ,y ,x 
~ 
..c: 
Thy{train ~nergy expression (2.2-l) can now be writ ten as a sum 
of extensi.onal,. and nexural energ{expression in the following mall'her: 
u =. u 
e 
+ uf ( 2. ·2- 3 ). 




"'-..t.. ){ "' 
·'· 
























. ~ r r [u2 + v2 1-v~ 1r-1here ue = c + 2v u v + - u + v )2] dxdy ,x ,y 'X ,y 2 ,y· ,x 
uf ~ J I D [w2 ,xx + w2 + 2v w \'1 + 2(1-v) w2 ] dxdy ,yy ,XX ,yy . ,xy 
\. 
+ ~ r r [Nxx \:,z + 2N \'I w + N w2 J dxdy ,X xy ,X ,y yy ,y 
·In order to de~ermine the critical intensity of. the in-plafle · 
\ A 
load system to cause ·elas_tic instability, :the in.:.plane stress resultants 
N ; N and N ) ar~- determined for an arbitrary chosen load inten,sity, 
XX . • yy XY • 
and .th~se are then us~d to determine- the critical load intensity (taken 
~ ~ 
to be w times the arbitrary chosen: irlte_nsity) for neutra·r .stability. 
I · I n-p 1 a·ne Analysis: 
The principle of minimum P,otential energy is' used to dete~mine 
. \. 
. . ) .. ' . 
the s~~·ss resultants due to arbi1tr_ary cho~en load sy\stem. The pertinent ~· 




,. = - f( C [u2 -~ 
·e· 2 · , x ,y + 2v u ,X 
~-~ (un Nno + ~t Nnt) ds 
.. 
(2. 2::4) 
wh ere .u, v- the admissible displacement function v1hich satisfy th~. 
kine~ati~boundary . conditions. ~ 
) . 
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displacement in the normal and tangential direction · 
at the lloundary. 
Nnn' N -prescribed in-plane stress resultants with ·respect to 
nt • 
I -
norri1al and tangential c'o~rdinate sys.te~ at t)e boun_dar,Y-_ 
- the part of the boundary on which load~· are ~e- · · . s ' F 
scribed. 
• 
It has been shown [15-] thaot, 'tlhe'n 6 rr = 0 one ~tains the 
e , ·•. ' . 
fol10wing equilibrium equations in the domain after taking/ the constitutive: 
\ 
' / ' . relations (2. 2-2) 1nto account.() 
N +N =0 11 
X.)(,\ 1Y,y,y 
(2. 2-5) 
N + N = 0 
xy,x yy,y 
,' . ' 
a lon9 with the assoc~ated bound~ry conditions.· on -SF 












For the fi~ite ele~~nt formul~tion, the aomain is . I disiretized I , 
into rectangular elements Of Sides a an.d b iA'the X andy Qire'c;tiOriS., 
,. '\ I 
respective1y . A non-dimensional local co-ordinate system is chcs.en for 
' ' 
each element. as shown in Figure 2.1, in the following manner: 
' 
X 
f, = \ --a 
:L 
' ]· = ~ b 
"' The d~splacement functions u and v are assum~d ~lithin. each e1eti1ent . in 
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. - / 
/-\ u al + a2 [, ;: 0:3 11 + (14 E, ll 
.. -· 
v = (15 + (16 E, + (17 I) + (18 [, ll 
The above d~ sp 1 acemen t functions can be expressed· in terms of nod a 1 
.. -displacements instead of a . (i = 1 · to a). 
.. lJ - • l t 
The generalized nodal dis-
• 
placement vector, for ev;ry Olerne~the in-plane nodal dis-
placements."in ~the foll~w~ng m~r. · . . 
(2.2-8) 
The displacement funGt1~2-7) can now be substituted into the 
functional n (2.2-4) to derive the ,in-p\ane stiffness matrices -and the, e , , . 
l • 
. ' 
consistent load vectors for each element : This derivation is given in 
' many tex tbociks [6, ·13 and 14) and h.ence i\t is not reoea ted here. The sys tern 
equa'tions for the in-plane stress analysi
1
s of the composite system are 
obta .ined b~ asser.;,bli.ng :he. elements ~·tifffess matrices anu the consistent ' 
load vectors .and these are written as fol ows: 
" • I ' 
l 
.. (2.2-:-9) 
. wh.e~e · { <}- represents .the generalized displacement vecto·r contai~ing 
a 11 the nod a 1 
* [ K ] - the stiffness 
u 
degrees of ~reedom of the 
t 
r'\ 
matr'(1x of the . sy~tem. · 
systefl1. 
( Q: ) - the consistent load vector of the system. 
l . 
· ·The above linear algebraic equation~ are solved and the average 
in-pl~ne strain comp~nents ar~ then obtained with,n each element in terms 
of nodal di?placements of the element [7], as follows: 
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£XX = u = 2a [ u2 ul +' u u4 ] ,X 3 
1 "" 
= (yy v,Y -21) [· v 4 ·_ v1 + v3 v2 J 
""''' ' 
(2.2-10) 
1 ] Yxy = u + v -·[ u4 ul + UJ u2 ,y ,x 2b 
+ _1 [ 
2a v2 - v, + v3 - v4 ] 
~average in-plane ~tress · resu1tants 
npw be determined using equations (2 . 2-2) and 
~· 
II- Bucklin,g Analysis: 
I 






The princ~ minimum potential energy.is agai'n · used to perform 
the . buck~ing ana~ysis. ~~ per~~~ent functional takes th~ following form: 
-.) 
I ~ ~ .f f D ' ' · ' 11f [ \'12 + \'/2 • + 2v w,xx w,yy + 2(1 \)) V/2 J dx dJ ·,xx ,yy ;xy 
+·i. JJ [ N 'ti2 ' + 2N 'il w,y + N 1·/ ] dx dy 
. XX ,X XY ,X yy 
. 'y 
• 




-· :::i:: ::::t::·:::::::Y d ::~: ::~::: ~ function which sa ti~ f ies l· . 
prescribed effective shear · force at the. boundary. ~ 
- prescribed normal bending moment at the boundary. 
.SF ·- the part of the boundary ~here Vn and finn are prescribed . 
It can be shown [1'5] ~hat, l'lhen 6 nf = b, one obtains. the 
fo1loviing equilibrium equations. in the .domain 
0 'V 4 w + kw = 
.. 
(N \'1 + 2:1 ·vi' + Nyy '",yy xx ,x:x- . xy ,xy (2.2-12) 
..... ... . 





































The critical load i s obtained v1hen the' equilibr ium equation 
. (2.2-12) is satisfied. 
For the finite element fon,lu1ation, the domain ~s discretized 
into the same rectangular element mesh as in the case of in-plane stress 
analysis: Usiog the same local non-d~ensiona1 co-ordin~te system., the 
displacement func.tion 1'1 is assume:l,withVeach element, in the. following 
The genera 1 i zed 
fo 11 owing form : 
{ q )t 
"' 
+ ol3 ~n3 
(2.2-1~ 
nodal displacement vector for ·an element is taken in the 
-
= [wl ~~2 w3 w4 w 
,xl w ,x2 w ,xJ w,x4 
w w · w 1·1 ' <w · ~~ w w J 










of nodal displ'a.cements, ~.e. in terms of { q} instead of a 1 (i =· l'to 16).' 
0 
The derivation of· the stiffness matrices and the consistent load vectors, 
.. ) . '




























is given in many textbooks [6, 7, 8, 13 and 14]. The functional 1Tf 
(2.2-11) can be expressed in the following form: ~t 
;-; 
-
• 1' It [ +~ ( l.t 11 f = 2 ( q K J { q j 2 q [ KG 'J q 
J 
- { q I Q (2.2-16) 
wtere ( q } -the generalized displace111ent vector containing all the 
nodal degre'es of freedom ~the sys tem . 
' [ K.:l - the geoeralizedstiffness matrix of the system which 
includes . the stiffness of the plateJ..rJ... the foundation. 
( KG ] - the geometric stiffness matrix derived from the in-plane 






- the g~nera 1 i zed consistent 1 oad. vee-to~' of the system. - ~ 
----- . . . "' 
W • - -proportionallty factor af5o,ciated vlith the c-ritical 
; 
.~~ 
• budding' loads·. · / ~, .. . For the equ'\li't>rium of t~e system, the· f1rst ,variation' of the 





[ K ] { -q . ) + "" ( KG J . { q I = ( 0 l 
Gond it ion of neu tra·l stability 
' (2.2-17) 
of ·the system, ·' wee must ( \_____..- . ·For the 
have the second variation of the functional equals to zero 
.· 
(~ 2 .t 
. 
"r = l~ { q I [ K J + ,1) [ KG J "} <5 ( q 0 ( 2. 2'-18) 
oC. [- K ] + w [ KG ] : 0 (2. 2-19) 
0 
"' where I ' - symbolizes the determina nt. r 
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bifarcation in the will only occur if 
{ Q } is identically equal to zero. Then, we look for non-trivia 1 
.. 
. . 
q ) and scalar 
quantity w such t~at 
.. 
'I 
jorution of equation (2.2-ll) .,{f the~.e . ,.:_a y.ecto~ 
[ K ] { q } + • w [ KG ] { q l = 0 l · .( 2. 2-20) 
The e'igenvalues w~and the eigenvect.o-rs { q l of the . above 
~ 
"' eq1.,1ation can be opHined using tbe standar.d .subroutines in the LOmputer. 
' 
. The displaceme'nt vector { ' q l , as it exists. in equation 
(2.,2-20),. contains the nodal. v~l~es of · transverse deflec.tion, rotation 
•. 
in x and y direction~ and the twi~ -~ a;t all noJes. · From the poi,nt 
of both computer time and ,core · requirements, "'it is v3 e~pens i ve 
of v.i ew 
to 
. . ..... 
solv-e t~e e1genvcthre ~~··with all degrees of freedom. 
With a ~ui,able condensa~ion procedure [13], t 
, . 
problem .can be solved l'lith less degree~ of freedom ... T fulJ detailS of 
.. (I ·~ • • 
'. . 




















































A finite element computer program has be~ri developed (see . 
Appendix B ): to- ~olve the ·bucklingproblem of plate on elastic ) ~ . 
foundation using:rectangular fi~ite element qescribed ealier. The 
<::ompu"ter.prcigram . is capable of inco~porting any kin-.d of boundary 
. . ' 
conditions ~~ovided.the. ~omain is ~rec~angJl~r. However,this method 
..can be. used for. -a-ny c.type of doma1 n geometry, bound9_ry con~it ions 
. . ... 
and in~pl~ne loading us·ing approp\iately_ shaped finite element: 
The resu.lts of. the finite element method are _ fi.r~ checked by-
comp?ring them with the availab1e exact theoretical solutio~ in 
literatu:e for simply suppprted be~m and rectangu~lar plate on el~stic 
• t ' .. ., . 
foun.dation. After the finite element approac~ had shown very good 
· agreement wi th'.the exact soludons the program was then· used to perform 
,, . 
a numerical buck}i~g analysis oflsemi-infinite· plate on elastic foun J 
dation due to partially distri~uted · in-plane 'load. The program was 
~ . ' (' . ' 
also used"to perform the buckling analysis of a finit~ rectangular 
clamped plate ·on el.astic f.o,undat,ion. The agreement. betwee:n tile results 
by' the finite element method and "tpe Ray~eigh-Ritz proce'dure are found.· 
·.\ .• 
to be good 
3.2 Checking of the Computer Program · 
I . . Buckling of 5-irnply.Supported Beam on Elastic Foundation: 
. . 
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4 2 . 
EI d w + kd ~ p d w 
' dx 4 dx 2 
d. - ~·th of the beam. 
(3.2-1 ) 
a s f o 111 ow s : 
Where 
The exact solution of the .above equation for the case of simply 
s~pported beam is given jn Reference 15, .and the buckling load can be 
, .. ~< 
e~pressed in the following non-dimensional form 
( -, L~. ) 2_ + >- = m .. - " 
Where 
.p 
A = k d ~ 1 ._,. the 
( '· )2 J( m n -L ~ 
non-dimensional buck ng load. 
(3.2-2) 
0 
t =f"R=, the charact~ri.stic length of the beam. 
. . 
m- number of half-waves .in the bt~ckling mode. 
L - length of th~ beam. 
' The finite element analysis is performed by using a strin~ of 
long r~ctangular elements. The resylL~ of the finite ele~ent analysts 
. 
is plotted in· non-dimensional for:m in Figure 3.1 for different values 
• - J 
~ ~ 
of L/ ~ along with the piot of equation (3.2-~T. 
The agreement be.t1v~e~ the exact resuJts 'and the finite element 
results is excellent not only· in the values -of the'fi.rs;t few buckling·· 
l'oads , but· also in the modes of, buckling . · 
The buck1 ing .load fer -Infinitely long .simply supported beam on 
e~astic foundation ·was firslgiven by Hetenyi [25 ] ;.t_~e ~to 2;dl2 
and this loa~ can ~e . de r ived from equ~tion (3.2-2) by deriving the 
condition fOr which A is minimum . Differentiating the equation (3.2-2) . 

















conditidn for >.. • 
nn n 
Therefore, \. = 2 for~= m- , m = 1,2, .... ~. Thi s means that all · 
m1n 
L . 
the curves relating .1 and ( -) fgr different va l ues of m must touch 
~ ' 
the line ' = 2. One can notice this in Figur-e 3.1 . Hence, one can 
conclude that the buckling load for an infinite ~1ply supported 
b '2 2 ( ' 2) eam 1s kd· 1.e. ~ . = . nn n 
I'I~ 'Buckling of simply supported rectangular plate~~astic 
foundation vlith all four edges simply supported: 
The differe~tial equation which governs this · problem for uni-
directional in-plane loading, is \-1ritten as follo'1·1s: 
~ - l < ::.' '\'1 2 ·. ··\·1 0 ~ ... ~x 7 + - -:r- t + k\~ I ::y. 
l J ( 3.2-3) 
' The exact solution of the above differential equation'for the 
case of simply· supported rectangular plate is given in Reference 18., 









non-dimension a 1 buck 1 i nrJ 1 oad . -, . . , 
k-
= M- , characteristi~ length of th\ plate 
d 
n ,n - the number of half!waves of the mode of buckling,i n x 
. 
and j directions 
0 












·A,B - length and \vidth of rectangular plate respectively 
,Qne quarter of a square plate is discretized as shown in .·Figure 
3.2 and proper boundary conditions are imposed along x andy axes for 
·the analysis of symmetric.and anti-symmetric modes of buckling. 
The exact solution given by equation (3.2-4)/nd the results 
of finite element analysi_s for different values of B/•'. l"lhen 
.. . J\=B , are presented .ln non-dimensional form in Figure 3.2. The agree-
/ 
ment between the exact and approximate non-dimensional loads is good "" 
for the first few mQdes of buckli~g . 
.. 
3.3 Buckling of semi-infinite plate· on elastic foundati-C1fi' due 
to partially distributed in-plane load· 
The ~uckli~~ of semi-infinite plate orr elastic foundation due 
to partially distributed in-pla_~e load is used to simulate the fai.lur~ 
of ice sheet in buckling mode. 1The· fluid founda~ion to the ice sheet 
can be considered as an eolas.tic foundat1'on of ~linkler type. This type 
. ' 
of foundation produces a vertical resisting force proportional to the 
vertical displacement of the point at the plate-foundation interface. 
The contact betv1een the ice she-et (the plate) and the- fluid foundation 
' (the' elastic foundation) is assumed to be frictionles,. 
Because of the li.Jn1tations of the compu_ter capacity, i't is 
quite difficult to perform the buckling ana1ysis for a semi-infinite 
· domain using the f,inite element approach. So, a finite large size 
· plate resting· o~ elastic follndation has b.een used in order to simula._te 
the se~i-in f inite domain of a floating ice sheet. · The finite element 
comput~r program is used, first, to check whet_her ~finite size of 
Q 
-- -- - --~-- -- · - --------
' ' o-1' • •' • • • . • 
. 
























the plate has any effect on the simulation to th~ semi-infinite doma i n. 
Two different kinds of boundary condittons, simply supported and clamped, 
-~ " ... 
ar_e i'n1posed on the edges CE, EF and CD (Figu're 3.3) which are simula·ting 
I 
the edges which are supposed at infinity. · The ~esulting effect of 
imposing -the- tw~ different kinds .of bou~dary conditions on the buckling 
loads a·nd modes is found · to be very smal1~T_able 3. i) . 
. 
Due to the s_vmmetry of the problem about the centre line, on 
half ·of the plate is discretized into different meshes .. Small size 
fi~elements bave been used n~ar Jhe in-plane load due to the rap-id 
changes·in the stresses and ~eflection, and large size finite elements 
have been used in· the reg·ion~ 1·thich are further away from the load.-
t' . ~ 
·The symmetr·ic ·and anti-symmetric boundary conditions, for the deflection 
.. 'j 
w, are impose-d alo.ng the line of symmetry to determ1ne the buc,kling loags· 
fo·r the symmetri.S and anti-symmetric modes of buckliog for tile loJhole 
p 1 ate . 
s{Ace we are uSing an approximate numerical approach, we must 
make sure that the numerical results of the analysi~converge as the 
6 
plate is discretized into more number of fiflite el,.ements. M~shes of 
3x3, 4x4·, 5x5,, 6xf> and 7x7 elements are used to discretize one-half 
of the plate as shown in Figure 3.4. The convergence of the first two 
buckling loads is .presen.ted in Table 3.1 and in Figure 3.5. l t can be 
noticed that the converg~nce is good and~the mesh of 6x6 elements gives 
as good results as that"of,7x7 mesh. The mes.h of GxL :le!·•t; nt s he. ·. hE2n 
"sed to perform ·the buckling analysis of the ·semi-infinite plate 'resting 
" on elastic foundation. The numerical resu lts for the buckl.ing loads, 

















different values of b/£ ratio which is var1 
the modulus of the elastic foundation for low values of b/2 ratio 
the width of the applied in-plane load for high values of b/l rati~. 
The .results of the lowest buck 1 i ng load is presented in 
Table 3.2 and plotted in non-dimension~] form ( ~ ) with respect to 
l 
b/t ratio in Figure3.6. One can notice that the curve tends to approach 
the value ' of the non-dimensional concentratedlbuckling load().= ./ ~ 3 ::: 
3.32, where P is the concentrated buckling loed ) as the value of b/2 
- ~ 
ratio approaches zero. For high values of b/2 ratio, the curve tends 
to app~oach \ ~~ymtotically the Het~nyi 's buckling load of semi-infinite 
beam on ~lastic foundation [25] . 
· The first three typical buckling modes have been sk~tched in 
Fig~r~J.Z---which. depict two symmetric and one a_nti-syrranetric mode about 
the c·entre 1 i ne. 
The buckling effective pressure pe (::: 2 ~h--) co~respondi~ 
to the lowest buckling Joad has been calculated and pldtted in non-
2hp 
dimensional form ( -~-f;+) with respect to_ b/ £'-ratio (see Figure 3.8· ). 
One can notice that, for a particular thickness _and crushing strength 
of ice sheet, it will fail in the buckling mode when the aspect 
ra~io .exceeds a certain ·value. Also, for a given ... kind of ice, thin 
sheets wil1 fail in the buckling mode at lower values of the aspect 
ratio than thick ice sheets, l.e thin ice sheet needs smaller width 
of the in-plane load to fail in the buckling mode than th}ck ice 
sheet: Thi~ a~rees with the exprimental observations made by many 
i·nveqigato.rs wh~le performing Sl}lall scale expriments that thin ice 














3 .{ Buckling of clamped rectangular plate on elastic 
foundation 
To the knowledge of the author, the exact theo retica l solut io n 
23 
J 
tQ this problem is not available and no ment i on of~approxi mate so l ut ion 
has been fo und in l i terature. 
.,. 
---Rayleigh-Ritz pro cedure is used to solve the buckling problem 
. . 
of clamped rectangular plate resting on e las tic foundation. The 
deflect1on at any point~ the plate is assumed to be a function of a 
product of two characteristic fun~ions for a clarvped beam. The .  
deflection function ca·n b.e expressed in term.s of non-dimensional co-
ordinates ~ and ·n as fo 11 ows: • 
p q 
' 'I 
\-J = ··,· l A X ( ~) y ( T) ) 
m=l n=l mn m n 
( 3. 4-1 ) .· ,f ·_ ' . 
.. ~· 
wh e r e [ = x I A , 1 = y I 'r3 . . 
A,-8 '!- length and widt~ of the rectangular pla te 
X ( :) Cosh L Cos t. [ _. (SinhE r, S i nt: :: ) 1 = r 
f 
1'1 ·~' m· . m m m m . 
y n ( r)') Cos he 'l CojS t. nll - ,-, ·( S i n h £ n Sin E n) n n n tl 
I 
~-J.4-2) 
' J J. 
nH~ values of ~. m, 
'on 
and the numerical values of the necess'ary ' integrals 
• • I 
are available in Reference [20]. Th-e above deflection (unction\ satis-
fies _the clamped boundary conditions alon.g the .edges of the pla,e. 
We introduce the follow i ng 
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+ v AB f: . . F . ) 
1n1 Jn for mn ; ij 
S ( i j ) = 1: AB '~ ( i j ) 
mn mn 
where s ( i j ) = l 
mn 
· for mn = i j 
= 0 · for mn ; i j 
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- ( i j) 
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mn 
~- N H . 
A X{- m1 fQr mn i j 
0 for rnn ; ij 
The first variation of functiona l n given in equa t ion (3.4-4) is written 
as follows: ~ 
6 ' 6 !Alt I j [P] +A B k [I] ~ ilxx [Q] ~ 1111 = 0~ 
in which the eler.1ents of matrices [P] and [Q] are nondimensional and 
-· 
[I) is the identity matrix. 
For arbitrary var iation of {At , we get the following eigenvalue 
prop 1 em: 
(N.] {Al = ,, (13'] {A) (3.3-5) 
• 
where 





~) [P] + [I] 
. ~ A [B] = ( - ) 3 ( - ) [Q] A B ~~ 
simply supported, the non-' · As mentioned earlier in the· case of 
• 
dime11Sio~al buckling load depends upon the buckling mode m,n, B/ P. and 
AI B ,-a t i o s . 
Tt1e finite element computer progr am is also used to determine 
.. 
the buckl,ng loads and the . rnod e of buckling by di scretising one quarter 
of a square c L:IIi rped plate into a mesh of 4 x 4 = 16 el ements and imposing 
J • • 
proper boundary conditions for dj.fferent combinations of syrm1etric and 
anti-symme tric buckling modes about x and y axes ~ 
... 
0 
' I \ • , •o ' '
0 
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'- 'I .. 
The results of the finite element analysis and Raylei gh-R i tz 
procedure for different values of foundation stiffness, are presented·· 
in non-dir.1ensional form in Figure 3.9. The results ob ta ined by tbe two 
approximate numerical ~nalysis are clos e to each oth~r. 
It can be noticed that the non-dimensional load , for a parti-
--
--- ' cular mode of buckl i ng, decreases to a ce r tai n ,,Jini r. IUI:I val ue as t he 
width ratio (the width of t he applied load to the characteri.stic length 
' ' > 
of the plate) increases, and then starts to increase .. For hi g_h values 
of width ratio, which correspond to high values of foundation sti f fness, 
the l1uck ling 1 oad is'. ~ fun·ct ion of1 fhe number of ha lf-1·1aves in the load 

















The ice forces on struc t ures a.re caused due to failure of ice 
sheet either in cr-ushing mode or in buckling mode. The purpose of this 
gtudy is to determine the buckling load of an ice sheet 1~hich is modelled 
as a semi-infinite plate on e las tic founda"tlon. 
Only a fe\~ references exist in 1 i terature regarding the exact 
and approximate buckling · an(llysis ,o·f plates on elastic foun dation . In 
th.is study, the fihite.element method is chosen to perform the buckli'ng 
·-.. . 
analysis of such' plates. 
A finite e·l ement . computer prograr.1 i s ii-Jri tten and tested to 
. ~ . 
determine the loads and modes of buckling using conforming rectangular 
plate element. r though this computer program tan only analyse t he 
stability of r&ctangular plate, the method is quite general to handle 
any geometry and boundary conditions of the plate. 
The buckling loads of a semi-infinite plate on efastic foundation 
.floe determined and the lm·Jest buckling l oad is plotted against the I'J idth 
' 
of the partially distributed load in non-dimensional form . From t'his 
graph, the effective pres·sure is determined 1·1hich 1vill cause the plate 
to buckle. Fo1· a particular crusMino strength of ice sheet, one can 
~ ---.... 
determine the val • ._. 0t -1.c;rect rat io abovP"'I·Jh,ic.h tt\e i ce --$heet fai l 5 in 
i ::.. ~ 
the buckling mode 
The bucklinq loads of a cl·amped rectangular plate on e lastic 
foundation have bee n determined ~lr ·two methods--finite element method 
. · .. ... 
0 
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, . 
and Rayleigh-Ritz procedure. The comparison is good between the 
' 
results obtai ned by th-e two methods. 
Further research in t.his ar-ea is suggested to obtain the e~ct 
solution of the buckling problem of a ser:1i-infinite plat~· on elastic 
.foundation. A systematic experimertal v1ork is also suggested to verify 
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Tab l e l . 1 P r i n c i p a 1 ,., ode s of 1 c e a c t 1 u n 
DESCR I P r I ON 
Impact of moving 
sheets and floes 
·TYP ICAL UJV JROtMEIJT 
Rivers at break-up 
• stal v1atervlith 
~rec i ab 1 e current 
Static pressure fron ' Lakes.sheltered 
expanding or co~tr~ coastal water temp. 
cting sheet s changes and jacking 
' Slow pressure from 




by Tefreezing of 
cracks. 
Exposed coas ta 1 
. 1~ a ten., r ivers 
Tidal locations 





















llonictimensional partiall y dis'tributed buckling l oad 
of semi-infinite pla t e for diff~rent discretization :.. 
· · of t he plate 
.,· T :. - t - - - ' :. : :. , ' - - . , I . ;; - I 
1 3 x 3 : · 1'. x4 I 5 x 5 6 x 6 · ~ 1 7 x 7 · I 
No . , t~esh i l-lode , tlesh iMode l t·lesh ;Mode : ~iesh ,r:ode; ~lesh ' /·1ode ; 
•- . --+----i---- ---1- . --- - -t--~ ---. - - -+---- . --J--.- 4 -- .,. .L --- --------------1--------- 1 
1 I 5.0625:' s I 3.7210 ( s 3.5836 1 s ! 3 .4646 1 s - ; \ s I 
' I ; • .' . ' ', : : ~ . ~ : ~; I .. ',[ J \ ' . I . ; ' I I _c. -1 _:, ~ S ~ • '-~---_J- -- -- ~---- - - -~ --- --t --- - -~---~-- -·-· -~--~~- ---·-1- I 
, I I , ., 
:12.5~_1 : s 111.990' s s 
A 
s 
I .J.; • ._1 5; I . ,'1 , ., ..... I 
. -' . ) ) ~-
~--- --- - _. __ -- -~ - - - - - ---+------ _,. ---- -- -+-;- - - -+--- - -- - -~------
7 59 . 399 A 54.530 ' A 32 .111 I A '31.315 A A 
)0, ,1SI ;~ ~. :,7 ~ 5~' . J _.;S ;.·1/.1.~3 51. n7 
•- -- - - - --- ---.- - - - --- - - ------ - ----~--~ ----~- I 
0 76.609 I A 61.129 . s . ,43 . 847 I s 1 39.232 A s I 
1 7 7. ! 4? ; ; _; 1 . cl ~ 1 ! ' ' ~ ~, ~: ~ 1 ) :J • .) ~ ~ 3 ~ . 7.& ~ ~ I 
:-· g-:~2-.-oz6l s-;6-l~s6;A:-4g-:-4-ZJ·t~-;-;g_-;44 _,_1_5_ ..... -. ~-A-~ 
' 
' 
. b ). zg~ : s3.~ 2c ' I ' 1 H .Sil .).:; . 697 
' I --~----~---r--- ---+--...... )--- - . ~------r-- -
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CALL Y A IU [,A ( A II. • A I( I, L , Z • I I' 0 , A" I , 8 f) , I< • , I< " " , 1\ rT l 
999 STOP 
f,..D 
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o r wE~ s 1 o" r u" •m c 1 o 1 
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fOUIIO( 7 ):)lflU,O 
rou~o1Hl=33~an.o 
F 0 IIPI D ( 'l 1 : ) 3 t11> U 0. 0 
rnuunCIOl=O.ll~E 01 
'110':11() I 
NK l="D1 .· 




DO 457 1=1 ,4 
00 451 J=l. 4 . 
TN l ( t •'l, .lou l: TZ (I .. l 1 
T rt I ( l • 4 • , 1 • 4 l : 1 l. < I , ,J l 
TNI(I+4,J+UJ:~.U 
T o; I < l • C• , J ·• 4 l = 0 • 0 
(f')I,T I '• PF' 
REAO I , CT(Il,J:l,lf>l 
Pt:AO t.dtllll.l = l.lfll 
fO~"AT I.Hf~.ll 
QfAO 1.((1 '· (!,Jl,J:t,lfol,f:J.I6l 
~FA" l f'\n,•.t>t<Ufl,flTt.f. 
lf(t, pP p11,Hl ,0) (jJ TO qqq 
fi"P"Al IJ'>,)A,IHA41 , 
Plltr•T ICII. '•PI< O fl.riTl . ~ 
F'OR"AT ( IHI,I~.SX,I~l4l 
PAJIIT 1!1 
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IE15.71////J 
Pf'Afl ),(~lll,t'R(Il.THIJJ.ROACJJ,AA(Il,BB(I),J::I, IiTYPt ) 
3 roP"H t~flu.Jl 
P PI ~ T 4 , { ~ { I 1 , t' ~ ( I ) • T f< C I 1 • Ht ~ ( I I • A~ C T 1 , f\ f\ C I I , I o 1 • \ T Y ~ t I 
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2 1 H I. f. l•l; f I< : , f I '> «~ I I () t , <, H ,. T n T " : , F I 5 • 7 I I I I I ) 
REI<!'> S, ( 1<T 1 r £ ( 1\ l , ( I 1:: ( ~ • I I , I: 1 , 4 ) , ' :I , I. £ t. l 
5 f'OP~AT !!11~1 
PPI~T ~.{~TYPE!~J.IIE!K,ll,l:\ .41.~:1 , NE(J 
PIJINT 7!1 
6 f'UR•AT C51Sil 
00 57 1:\,;,>!P 
R[An SS. ( ' . r. lll(l,JJ • .J: \,f.l 
PRT>~T . 'i8,(1'oUnEt l.Jl.J:J,I.l 
!> 1 CCPif t N.)J E 
PRT~T 717 
58 fQRWAT (615) 






00 99 I Nl<. I 
111(1):0 
00 99 J:ri,IIJo.J . 
A1C I C r ,.lJ :o, 
49 CO'I T l.N UE 
l(J:1 
1(1(:0 
DO 81 ,},}:1,2 
DO & I J I : 1 , r. 'I P 
lfCIIOOf!I1.JJl,E~.Ol GO TO 81 
I( I(:)<.~+ t 
NOU!nl : l<.ll 
GO TO 81 
81 IIQ l l ( q ) :0 
8 I K 1 :r; 1 +I 
P ~ l 'I T S 9 , (., L' U ( I ) • I: I • I• U VI 
~9 ro~ w~r !iOI!lt l 
P R T P, T 717 
I<I.Jo>=~ )( 
PFI ( Pl T 59, KUV 
PRl'IT 717 
DO 19 ~<TYPF:=I,hTYPF: 
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00 4"\(1 I: I, II 
OJ) 4-,R ,J:\, 8 
458 5 1(1.J) :O ,O 
SJD.7J:f\f' 
SICL4J:f\fl2,0 
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Sll l. l l =?. ~ll·t. 
S II l. 4 l :!'ll l. 3 l 11.0 
S II), 6 l = Zfl 
Slll"""l"/"12.0 
SIC4.4):( °F oZHib[l/l.O 
S!(4,,_ J:l PI].U 
S1C4,7): P'11],0 
S' I(4,R 1=7~/4,\J 
Sl(f-,f'l=£••1'~ 
~I ( f,. p } "71. I b' 11 • 0 
SIC1.7J:t,ll/t1;: 
S I ( 7 , ll I : 0 , 5 t " t. 
Sl (A • A ) = ( I • I d !: • z B. BE I/ ) • () 
mo 4 59 T =I , & 
DO 4 5 'l J = 1 , ~ 
S I (I, .J l: ~I (I • J l •O I 
S I l ,J , I l : 5 I I I , J l 
CALL ~E:OliCli•I.SI.T'-I.R,Rl 
00 '2'2 ~ " I , ''I. L 
lf"IK]''l'Pf.H l.r.t..MTYPEl 




Nil ( K, 4 + T I ::IOU ( 14 X X l 
COI•T I~ us· 
DO 7 2 1-= I , 8 
LX:Nil ( K, ll 
DO 7 J. J: I , 8 
LY=NU(IC,Jl 
GO TO 22 
lf" Cl.X.f.I),O,OR.L'i.EO.Ol r.n TO "73 
LO:LY-LX+I 
If" 11,0. LL 0 l G•J 1 () 73 
~ K I (LX , I 0): A K I ( L.J. ., LO 1 + S I I I. J I 
CtJ'lTIIIUf. 
COIIT I r•Uf. 
C'OI• T1 to UE 
COIITI~UE 
00 26 "ll:l,o;(Oiol. 
~00 44,l.IHC1l 
CO•IT 1 "\IE 
P P PIT J l l. ( R 1· ( I l , I" I , N U V ·l 
PP ill T 71 7 
F'OP"lT (15,tl0.41 
CHL PA'l~n(. CJ.A K I.PI."fJ V.~IJ V,NI<I.>iKJl 
CAl.L f4At;SnL (2,AKI.~I,KU 'J,~\JV,I•I':I.II~Jl 
,....., 
r 
r liP" AT (I OX, [I 5, 7, I 0 X,~ l C,, 7, I 0 X, [ 15, 7 , IS X, El '). 7 I)' 
PP ~~~ T 7 I 1 
C ALCUU T I ON or THt: AVI:PAI.F. STRl,l N STRE5SE.S Ill F:lCH [(,f.~ f'l• T 
. 
00 QQl "TYPE= 1, NTYPE 
A, : U ( ~T'f~fl 
8:~<~> P'llPf l 
rr=r. ( .. nPn 





























00 79 I<: I • l•l L 
tF(I<TY~E!~l . kE.MTYPEI GO TO 19 
on 111 t=l.~ 
LX:'IU(I<,ll 
l~!LX.EO.Ol GO TO 111 
SXHl=RI(I.Xl 
CO TO 772 
711 SX(J):O, 
712 LY=·•ur~.r.+4l 
If" (LY.E 'l. ul Gil TU 71) 
SYCIJ:RI!LYl 
CO TO 177 
111 SY!Il=~. 




EXY:(•I,/(2.•~))f(SIII lt~X(7l•Sll li·Sl!4ll+(•l./(?.•l))1 
1 ( S Y ( ll • S Y( 2 l .:s Y ( 3 l + S YC 4 l I 
FXX(KJ:CfE/(I,•Pn••2li•I~XX+PO•EYYJ•T~!"TYP~1 
f Y Y ( K I : ( F.: f I ( I • .;. P 0' t ? I l • ( ~- Y Y • I' f1 • P ( I tl '' ( "n P F.: l 
fXY(~l=tF.:f/(2.•CI,+PnJll•EXY•TH I "TYPf.J 
)) 5 f (I R ~ AT ( I 0 .<. I ~· , 3 E I 5 • 1 /Ill 
19 COPlT!PJI}g 
991 CONTINUE 





DO 1 7 1 = I I I b ' 
DO -17 J:l,l6 
P ( I , J J : r F ( T ! I l + T I .J l - 2 • , U C I l + U C J l I • T C 1 J • T C J ) 
O(l,Jl: ff(T!11+TI . I I.UCII+II ( .l)•2,l• l' ltl• ll l .l\ 
PO (1 , J): ( f f ( 'r ( 1 le:+ T! .1 J -I • , II I ( l • l' I J l•l • I • T ( I HU I J J + 
1 f f·( T ( I l + T ( J l •1 ,. , U r 1 l + U I J l • I • l • T C J I f U C 1 1 l 
· 17 CONTTNU£ 




00 9R7 J=J.4 
00 9() "t: l,I•NP 
IF ( h0[1 E C I. J + 2 l • EO . 0 l 
1(.1(:1(1(+1 
110•(~1):1(1( 





IC I :: KIt I 
If f.J. F. 0. I l Ko•:KK 
Cn'ITII'II £ 
J( W:~ J( 
00 9R 1: I , ~ " 
0 '} 98 ,J: I • ~ • 
&I(•ILI 1 .. J 1':u. 
lii.(I,J)sO, 
~ CONTINUf. 
00 )I WTYP£:t,NTY~£ 
•=urnYP F: J 
R z ~ R I Nl Y P~ l 
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PO:o>R ( WTY Pll • 
0: ( E E • T ~< ( u I 'i P € l • • l l I ( \ 1. I I I • - P 0 • •1'1 ) 
00 1 q I: I , ~ 
DO 1 q .J =. l • In 
Til ( I , J l: 1 •, I I • J 1 
TA(l+I,J):[to( ltCJ)/A 
fR f l • 8 , J I: T '• ( l • 11 . J l/ II 
, Tllfi+17 .. Jl:fu().JLJllfAI"l 
:2·9 C'O" T r ~ Pr 








VII;'], •( 1.- V 1 
004.3 ' 1:1,16 
00 41 J= I , I 6 • 
r 4::: ( I • D I I t. o ti l l t ( ( f' I A 1 • o? • 'r ( T l o f T I I l -I • loT ( ,I 1 .• r T f J 1- I , 1 • F' F' f T ( T I + T I 
·, I J) • 4 .•. ll ( I l +I ' ( .Ill+ f ~I II 1 • I? • u ( I 'r o f 14 r I 1 • l • l •t; r i l • r 111.11 • 1 • 1 oF' F' IT ( t ) + T ( 
1J) , U ( I l • II ( J ) -4. ) • f F' f T ( 11 • T I ,I 1 - '} • , U U l •II ( .11 • 7. 1 • IV • & T C 1 1 o i l ( l 1 o T ( .I 1 • 
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'f2: F'f' I TC I l + T ( J l , U ( T l •U !.Ill • A • !'. 
s 1 ( 1 • J ) = q • ~ ou !j : 
S2CJ. Il:S2ll,JI 
41 C(H:Trt:ll~ · 
C.ll.L PF'!liiCE r~.s.TR,I6.1~1 
CALL IIE:OUCE C•.S2.iR.11i,\f.) 
CALCULATION Or r.Ori•L I NE: AR 
.._ 
I 
DO )1 ~:I , •1 f. L 
IF' C~TYPf'IJo;),N£,1<TYPEl 
DO 1H l" I , 4 
N1:l [[K.ll , • 
N4=1Fl~.l )•~'lP 
H 3: 1 f C k , t l t ? • 'I'< P 
H 4 : I r l • , I 1 • ) • 11 ~ P 
HW ( 1\, I l :•. ""Ill\ l 
N t1 C )( , I • 4 l " r, 0 • C ~ 2 I 
HW()(,J+PI:~ D •(~)) 
. loW { f(, I• I] J :II()• ( N 4) 
779 CO~TI~llf. . 
DO~SI:I,Ib 
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00 16 !=1.16 
LX=~Ild II, I J 
00 H J::l,16 
L Y=" ~ C K , .1 I 
, . 
If I I.) • F I). 0, u H • L ¥ J 0. 0 1 r.n T 0 ? F> 
lK(L:X.L¥l=A~I \ (.Lil+Sfl •. ll•~ifl,J1 
H ~ t. I l ( • I.Y l.= A"'~[. C L l , t. Y 1 +A" ( I , J l 
1 6 C C ~IT 1 ' • l' f. 
12 co~rt~o' J E 
KTT=II••l<li'll· 










PIll 'IT 3 n ,fOUl~ 
P R I r~ T 1 I 1 
CALL DEVIN (AKI<L,AK,Ell.f.N,Z.,(JL,OD.£1.£1,5.\I(w•.NH1 
PRIUT 717 r . \ 
Pfli"T 5Q,KJT,Jh,K•II 
PRINT 717 
00 I 0 7 I= I , 5 • 
£I GF: ( I } : •I • 0 I U G,EII (I} 
P R l NT' 3 3 ~ , 1 • ~I G E-! ll 
cornp.t•r. ·. 
CO~TP: t · ~ 
en ro · 9qq9 
f('lfl ~AT (II II/ } 
99 9 I< ETU~ ·~ 
£1;0 
S U fllH\ U T l Wf. b.A >j !> [1 [, ( K 1\ It, A< , R , II E: r) • l 8 .I.I;D • N D I 14', lo4 0 l M) 
l 14 P (,I C l T ~f. I. L • ~ ( A • ~ • 11 • t: 1 







I I 0 
:: I T P I ~ •; G U L A f' I H .S T H f" f\ All D " A T H 1 X A K , F'" • C7 • ? \ 
::2 S'•LHS fOH fllGI;'T HAr.n SID!:. R, snLUTIO" •H: TIIR>IS Ill R. EO.C2•ll 
D I Jo1 ENS I C\11 A~ I N D I~ , ~ n PO , R I N i) I If) 
~II S :; ~.f.O • I 
~R :: r.F.Q 
lf(I<'H.l •).11 Gu TO 700 
00 1)0 r.!:I,NWS 
II: N •I 
Jolll :: HI~01!E\UIO,~o;R•.•I) 
PIVOT :: Ht'l, ,l) 
00 110 t.::;L"Ii 
CP= &."(,.,LliPlV.OT 
If !CPJ 100,120.100 
J : 0 
l = ,. +L 
DO 110 ICcL,>~R 
J=J+I '-
I 2 0 • · 
I l 0 
A~ ( I , .J l ·= A~ C I , J l • C P fA~ ( >I • I( l 
HCI< ,LJ,: C'P 
en tiT I 'lUI: 
r.n TO 400 
... . 0 '~ . , • • ' .. .. • •• •• 
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00 210 N: I • >I R 5 
~= N-1 
IIR = >41~01 JAHO,~II-•4) 
CP: k ( h) 
R{,)::(P/AI\(.,,(1 
00 '210 L::: },~R 
I = ~ + L 
II (I ) ;;: Q ( I l 
-
!•C~.I. l• CP 
p ( h~ l : " ( h ~ ) I A r. I ' ' II , I ) 
DO ]20 I :::J.hRS 
N::: "H- I 
W::: "-1 
~p 
00 12 0 
I 
::: u II· 0 ( II\ t. "0, •HI-ll l 
II. ::: 2 ,II R 
= ... ,., 
C ST ORE CO"PUTf -, [I.Sr' LAC[""''·TS T., ! (lAO vECTCR R 
) / 0 R ( >I ) :: " ( h ) - A ~ ( ~ , K ) • k ( 1- ) 
400 RET UR ~ 
E~D 
SU!'ROUTP•f i'llYCI:: fA,II . r.~B.hAl 
liiPC.I riT F~:.c. • eCA-~.n-Zl 
·c 
c 
su~<Rnurt•·E ovt.k .. R t n :s R·=C • •B•c ~HEPE c • =c TPA>~SI-'OSE 
A:t.l'C 
OI WE'>Siflll A ( I•U ,I. A l. l:l c.~P..NA). C l ~B. toA) 
DO I I=I.••A 
00 I J: I , '• A 
l(l ,J):O.O 
00 \ K: I , I, t; 
ACI.Jl:ACI,JJ.,B(I.Kl•CIK,.IJ 
00 2 I= 1,.,:. 
nn 7 J:I,NA , 
RCI,JJ:O. 





I'~PL!CIT IHIII.•"(A-., , O•ll 
If(X,fO.·I •• O".'f.E::l . •t.l r.o TO 1 
Ff"= L I ( ( h 1. l t !1+1. l J 
GO TO I 
2 F'f= 1. 0 
RfTU~h 
E:NO 
SUARflUTl~f' "'AT~l• \ (A,fi,>;A,N!LIDlHl 
Jl~Pl.!CJT P~:.L•~ IA -~ .0 - 7. 1 
0 I"' E t1 S I'"· A ( I •• I • , In I w l , IH T 0 I ", I 0 I II l 
I r < "~< . Hl. o l c.u to q 9 'l 
N C::: N A • 'Ill 
~AP):O,A•I 
C A I, L I t. ·; ' k S I h C , I 0 [ ~ • A , II A P I ) 
() ~ 9 2 I : I • •· '' • 
O'J 92 J:::\. •a 
A ( I + fl A , .I~ : I 1 • I) 
nn 9'2 J(~ I. •. rt . 
I 
92 A ( \ +.., ~ , .) I : ~ ( I • '• A , J l + A ( 1 + ' ll , ~ • 0.1 l ' A ( J , ~ til A ) 
[)(} 9 3 I: I . '• ~ 
no . 9 1 J: 1 • ., A 
OIJ 93 ~=I, O.ti 
9) 4 ( 1 , ,I): A ( I , J l ·A ( I , K + II A l 'A ( ~ • f1 lo, J l 
00 'H I: I • ,, o 
DO 94 J: I • '• A 
fl(l+l,l , J ): \).0 














94 Fr( I ~ 10 , .)) = h ( l +~A , J ) • b ( l +IH , ~ ; N A l' A ( ~ • ~ L J ~ 
D095f:\,'r ~ 
DO 95 J:l,'•~ 
DO 95 •:1. ~. fl 
q S II ( I ,.)) :II ( I , .J l • A ( ~ • >lA , I 1 ' C ~ ( ~ • H A , J l- fl ( J , ~ + N A ) ) • !I ( t , 1\ + ~ A) • l ( ~ • II A , J) 
99'1 PETUPN 
EPIO 
SUBROUTINE OEV IN 
is a e igenvalue sub routine to calcu l ate the · f irst f i ve 
eigenvalues and t he cOtT espondi ng modes shapes 
' ' . 
. ·r· • \ 
.. 
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